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Abstract
Many definitions are used to describe beauty. All of them change among time and societies. Media and globalization reduce the sharpness of 
differences and enhance the common sense feelings. Pleasure and satisfaction of the beholder is a factor affects directly and indirectly his rela-
tion with the object. The object himself will be affected by reflections of the beholders. For dentists, beauty plays a big role in daily practice. The 
criteria that stands behind determining, evaluating and proceeding guide lines still somehow subjective. Face beauty is related directly to the 
profession, Measurements, dimensions or senses, mathematics or artistic, and objective or subjective. In the lecture, all these aspects will be 
discussed how in the way they related to the beauty of face, mouth and teeth. Symmetry, proportions, colours and other characteristics are in 
discussion. How do they play role and how much does they affect our perspective and judgement of cosmetic treatments.
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